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£it is a great temptation to spend the 
and serve a nice little

*X: extra money
with very small effort. Many 

theseHousehold families dine extiusively u[>on 
t choice ami simple, though expensive 

vuts of meat.

a*

example: A nice| However,
breast of lamb, which costs from 8 to 

The days leave passed when every 1J cents a pound, stewed slowly, then
Our Sl.t aside to cool until the crust of fat 

be served after removing

IN 1'U.USE OF KNITTING. as an

w *
had her knitting work.women

grandmothers picked up the stocking rises, nuty 
when n neighbor dropfx-d in, when the the fat and making n cream gravy, to 

when the oven needed the most fastidious. A shoulder of “I”f! said the physician;
twilight fell,
watching- and there is n New England lamb, carefully rousted after the bone 

industrious woman js removed and a good dressing >n- 
the sorted is quite equal to a leg of lamb 

deem it even sweeter meat.

Always Bough! I#tradition of one 
who took up her knitting while

gathering for a family and some For that run-down 
it '-s a ■ condition—
m|\ 153,(1

I \ Qoor/7
people wvre 
funeral.

The complicated operations qf “wid- times as much
“narjrowiug." “setting the roast of beef cooked—simmered in the

boiled, with a

The leg of lamb will cost about three 
A good pot

!•
money. f j

enmg,’
heel'" and "toe.ng off"'' were so fumil- proper manner—not 

feminine fingers that they brown gravy rof mnv be made just as 
It all

11inr t<)
could all lx- accomplished by firelight, tempting as any prime roasts.

was conduct- depends upon the cooking— remember.
care to develop rEvery family discussion

ed to the accompaniment of the click- It requires skill and
Mary's course at the its finer flavor and worth. One might 

John's journey to Boston take into consideration all the différ
ât the market, and find

ing needles.
Academy,
to find a market for mother's cheeses, eni meats
the purchase of the wood-lot and the equally pulutuble anil nourishing cuts 
building of the new ell to the house for less than half the money expended both sides up 

ail worked into the fabric of the for those most commonlv used. Then A man
a t at st ir.ats K s LtLta

All the nlniH were laid with a greater an untimely selection of food. Much should know the worst. * . . ,
deliberation than today, when the unnecessary expense is created by buy- A girl in a tantrum will also show ,n%e a convemen nai 
Woman's part in the conversation is ing food out of season. By selecting whatever smallness she is capable of, ^ ,ace a tailed

often taken by snatches, as she runs foods in season when the supply is and agmn it is well that a man he d - Up.
the sewing-machine, looks after the plentiful, reasonable prices may be ex- should know that he is not marrying ^ thp ^ shou]|j ^"combed
separator, or wields the carpet sweep- pec ted and obtained. This applies more an angel, but a very ordinary human ^ ’thp fa0p hands and teeth

especially to vegetables which may be being. .. washed carefully. ’ With these simple
thought her way to bought in season and varied accord- Also, sweethearts rather enjoy the ^ neceg directions, we believe no

wise conclusion over her knit- ingly. Fruits and nuts also come un-, romance of reconciliation. woman need be doubtful as to her
But with married people it is differ- ... . .personal appearance. >>e take the time

to dress to appear on the Street be- 
fote strangers. Why not take time to 
dress to appear well in our homes be
fore those who are dear to us?

1.Ini in their true character. | to be the most popular, 
his ' If one puts a four-inch ruffle at the 

I bottom, many a drop of grease will

apron seems
in a temper will show

Use»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

er.
Grandmother

*many a
ting. It was a topic for depression and tier this rule, 
a sedative for nervous irritability. It A great amount of food is rendered ent. They have joined hands “for bet-

the earliest diversion for the con- unfit for the table or stomach by us- ter, for worse/' and if they are wise
strive pretty hard to keep

.

X

was
valescent, and the last work which ing badly constructed or much worn they will
feeble fingers and failing eyes could cooking appliances. It is always good the better side uppermost,
do before the final rest. How many a ’economy to have clean, fresh cooking 
daughter treasures with loving care utensils at hand.
“the last pair of stockings mother this line will improve conditions that to put a strain

to be deplored in many kitchens long run snaps it.

YNI CllltâM ••■MW, W=W V*M «ITT.

To quarrel with the person who 
Painstaking along stands nearest and dearest to you is

on love that in the A HANDY CEMENT.i.~ * n Rcord Business Six months' knit!" are In mending bric-a-brac, part o£ 
which is metal and part glass, a

The pleasant, quieting, housewifely where cooks are blamed for poor re- There is no sadder sight than to see
occupation need not go out of fashion suits. The real nutritive value of food two people who have grown so used , ,

that they do it almost paste made of sifted plaster of pans 
mixed with the beaten white of an egg 
will repair the damage beautifully. In 
using this paste the work must be 
done rapidly, as it hardens quickly. 
For metal pieces solder should be us
ed. The edges of the pieces should 
first be carefully washed and dried 
and powdered resin brushed over them 
They should be fitted well together 
and tied in place. Then if a stick of 
solder is laid above the break and a

FOR
because machiner)' makes stockings i§ a subject that demands study and to bickering

cheaply than hands can make every housewife and manager of af- mechanically,
them. There is still a call for the fairs of this kind must understand it 1 have known people to declare that 
product of the needles. For example, to be able to successfully supply the an occasional spat cleared the matri- 
the missions for seamen are always in family larder. The main endeavor monial atmosphere most satisfactor-
want of warm knitted mufliers and should be to obtain quality and na- *!>’•

Cht manufacturers’ Life
Bisiiess First Six Merits, 1H6,

WS,
$5,321,4*

4,724,554 That may be, to a certain degree, 
but the trouble is that one quarrel

floods, with which sailors may brave turally quantity will regulate itself— 
Hospitals ai» one soon learns that.

it 44 v 4•1 *3**'* " 5* “P F * *

hcressegfergsixgeeitks
F or grates and plans apply to

TheE. E. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provine; 

St. John, N.^B.

their winter voyages.
glad of shoulder shawls for patients. Another 
and bed socks may help many a poor difference in the 
old woman to sleep warm. The knit- is the presence 
ting which the family can spare may market and store, selecting for herself 9i(^e thinks anything more of quarrel-

be turned into the great channels w^hat .she deems best. The thrifty, care- ‘ng than of eating breakfast.. It is
of charity, and to make the knitter fill woman does her own marketing simply part of the day s routine,
the happier, and the world the warm- and does not trust to ordering from Nothing so warps the nature of a

her grocer, “sight unseen," as the vkild as hearing his parents quarrel, 
boys say. Many a dollar? is saved by 
this personal insight and attention.
See what you buy and know what it

the COs*ls at the time of purchase—then Qf aprons. Gingham seems to be uni-

thing that makes a vast paves the way for another, and with 
purchasing of foods every time the remorse of them grows 
of the buyer in the less, until the day comes when neither

$ #94,945*

hot iron brought down lightly on it 
the melted metal will hold the piece 
firmly in position. When the solder 
has cooled the melted resin can easily 
be removal by a cloth dipped in aSfr 
cohol.

▼er both in body and in heart.or O. P. COUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS. 
Middleton, N S., July 1906. THE HOUSEKEEPER’S APRON".THRIFTY HOUSEW1XES *V

AND ECONOMY. The housekeeper should have plenty TETTER, SALT RHQUM ■v
AND ECZEMA,As the new year dawns upon 

thrifty housewife, she resolves to keep have clu' opportunity to select the versally used, but it shrinks a great
best, freshest, most seasonable, and deal andDOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
These are diseases for which Cham

berlain’s Sake is especially valuable. 
It quickly allays the itching and 
smarting and soon effects a cure. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale by W. A, 

The plain gored Warren, Phm. B.

oftentimes does not wash 
Calico has its admirers because

a tighter rein upon her purse strings
» closer watch on the many inevitable «» thi"£s considered, the cheapest in well, 
drains upon the family income. She the mnrkt-t- 1 question of food is ;t ;< cheap, «ashes well, and does not 
has. no doubt, summed up last year's ,he most vital Point at issue- TI,eTe is "ften fade, though possibly it does

no doubt that food makes or mars

-—AND—

Steamship Lines
-‘-to—

St. John via Dl*byl
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

not last as long.marvelled at their pro-nevounts and
whole families, yes, generations of

mor-
portions. She instinctively realizes
that between all the activities of life physically, mentally and
and all forms of expenditure, a pro- und all this resnonsibility lays

door of the housewife, since

1

Commercial1 various lines at ^ie|>ortf*u»a1e outlay in 
must be intelligently preserved so she. as a rule, regulates the expendi- 
. that the money spent for house, table tures of the family, manages the in- 
dress and entertainment represents come, or the bulk of it. in her own 
their irue financial condition and! way. Good, palatable food of excellent 
standing as à family. A meagre table nutritive value may l>e chosen even in 
for the- sake of extravagant clothes this day of high prices, and expensive 
is a sacrifice unworthy of her good living may be greatly reduced by 
sense and sound judgment. Her charity careful selection ami close attention 
fund cannot be poured into the coffers on the part of the housekeeper, 
of élabora te entertainment. She does

“Land of Evangeline” Route—Teleptoze §\7rl

MR. On and aftero, ,. , MARCH V, 1967, Hie
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday Legal & SocietyNFFCH/BT

’// Increase the selling W 
/// power of your Ad by 
fj using a good illus- 
l\ tration. Write us

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond,
Aceom. fr

Printing... 5.10 p.m 
Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

EVERY QUARREL ROUND
TO LEAVE LASTING SCAR.

household to present 
to the world an unstable veneered fa-
no t desire her

Midland Division.
/aJC

cade. The adjustment of expenses in “Quarrels.” says a well known 
: . of the Midland Division leave Winl- relation, t» comfortable proportions woman writer, “are the spice of mar-
j a.m. anifi.S p’Tm.^»ndnrrom Tmro forA'p,*;tr ! b'"11 !“wial,F and economically is a rinm-.”

withtmms^ttrfnmm^nS^RTilway™" 1 °* vital im',ort to her whole There !s ""thing spicy about a quar-
Windsor with express trains to and fro n , household and name. Now, in the be- rol bet>veen husband and wife. Bitter

Halifax and Yarmouth.wa&cii* ---

Pamphlets
Circulars

Posters & Dodgers 
Billheads

ginning of the new year she therefore feelings prompt a quarrel, and there 
Boston and Yarmouth Service <>P‘‘ns tip a fresh and clean record is nothing spicy about bitterness.

, sheet with a firm determination to do Every quarrel leaves an ugly sear, 
, a good deal of finessing and get the no matter how well it may be patched 

best and most out of her year’s out- up. Small differences must occur in

S. S. BOSTON.

by far the finest and fastest steamer
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar- , . . , . . , , , , , ,
mouth, N. S., Wednesday and Satur- Iav‘ As she P°,uh‘r3 tl,l‘ subJect her every household, but they can hardly 
day immediately on arrival of express thoughts turn first to the question of ' lie called quarrels.
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos- food supplies, 
ton next morning. Returning leaves j 

Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
____ay at 2 p. m.

StatementsA quarrel betwven 
not a bail tiling,

sweethearts is 
in that it showsIt has been estimated in a recentLong

Fridti ( book on applied chemistry that at 
i least ten per cent, of the income of Our Ux*...iai.iOthers

had great faith |n 
Flaxseed Tea.
Always had a potful handy 
during the winter for 
coughs and coldsT^
It was not pleasant but it 
cured the cough.

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms

8T. JOHN and DICBY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKDÎS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

most families is wasted in high priced 
foods which contain very little nutri
tion—this squandering occurring as

where the income is smallj frequently
whyre large ones are ! expended.7.45 a.m )

10.45 a.m j Some <x£ the most expensive fopd ma
terials contain the least nourishment. 
Especially does the good housewife 
learn this in her experience in market
ing. Take for instance the different Mrun on

cuts c*f meat from which she makes Simson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

her selection—the so-called choice cuts, 
the porterhouse and sirloin steaks, 
and the rib and loin chops are easily 
cooked and very palatable, and yet, 
if properly prepared with a little more 
care, there are many good pieces of 
meat that contain less waste and more 
nutritive value and may be purchased 
for one-half the price paid for the 
steaks and chops. The woman who ia 
willing to spend the time and pains in 
preparing them

Letter Heads 
Note HeadsÆT Ntirses’ and 

Y Mothers’ Treasure
he htbf. Prevent» Envelopes 

Business Cards
contains all the virtees of

Lergt bottle »#•.

•ÎTO CUBE A CM» » ONE BAT
•T lAm njRtHRi w ap. awg

Taka LAXATTVB BBOMO Quinin. ts for her table 
1 will tkvaa quite u reBshiag as
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WOODPECKER

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

WOODPECKER
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Why be uncertain about the kind or size of 
•■sine you want for your work? Why buy a 
“ pic in a poke " or take any chances of any 
kind? We give you a fair and square trial of 
the Woodpecker at your own home, and with- 

. out your obligating yourself in any way. Our 
>■ MH.JP. for light work—our 7 H. P. for any 
■ land of work—end our new 14 H. P.—must ssU 

themselves to you or come back to us.

build—no expert knowledge required to start.
ran or make your working oonreetione. 

•oriptivsliterature. Addreee;

L. M. TRASK CO,
VA1S3JTN.ci i ns

We
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ÀVegclablc Prep arationfor As

similating thei’ccJ and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

v
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCB.
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wiMsaid BOVRILf

PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Optum.Morphine oor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

lie mTOUl OS4N12Z PTTCBLS
nI.,f- JeJ- 

• Mr, tmnm »
«*5».

fiSOT*'

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wjrms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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